
Your life in Assassin's Creed

1. Number

2. Ac Character

3. Emotion

4. Noun - Plural

5. Location

6. Animal

7. Number

8. Ac Character

9. Adjective

10. Emotion

11. Noise

12. A Body Part

13. Adverb

14. Animal

15. Weapon

16. Verb

17. A Body Part

18. Ac Character

19. Color

20. Ac Character

21. A Body Part

22. A Quote

23. Emotion
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24. Adjective

25. Adjective



Your life in Assassin's Creed

The story of my life as an assassin...

After training for Number years, my mentor AC character believed I was ready to begin my quest

as an Assassin. I felt emotion as I packed away Noun - Plural in preparation for my journey to

location . The following morning, I climbed onto my Animal and traveled for Number

hours. I looked forward to meeting with AC character . We shared a Adjective bond, even though

we initially felt emotion towards each other. A noise noise interrupted my thoughts and I felt an

arrow pierce my a body part . Down the road, I saw a group of Templars approaching me Adverb ,

and I came to the realization that my animal couldn't outrun them. I immediately wielded my

weapon and prepared to verb the attackers. The fight was leaning in my favor until a Templar

caught me off-guard and shot me in the a body part . Before I fell into unconsciousness, I heard

AC character 's voice in the distance. I awoke in an infirmary and noticed that someone was sitting at my

bedside. Instantly, I recognized the color eyes of my long lost lover, AC character , who kissed

my a body part and whispered to me softly, " a quote ." A emotion feeling washed over

me and I replied, "Nothing is Adjective . Everything is Adjective ."

To be continued...
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